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such department above the rank of patrolman is hereby

increased by an amount equal to ten per centum of the

annual compensation received by him on the day immediately

prior to the effective date of this act.

Section 2. This act shall take full effect upon its ac-

ceptance by vote of the city council of said city, but not

otherwise. Approved May 5, 1947.

An Act increasing the jurisdiction and the compen- Chap.SiS
SATION OF the TRIAL JUSTICE IN THE TOWN OF BARRE.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Section 1. Chapter 219 of the General Laws is hereby g^L.^Ter.

amended by inserting at the end the following section:— new '§33,'

Section S3. The trial justice in the town of Barre shall =^dded.

have, in addition to all other powers incident to his office, X'^f*'"'*

civil jurisdiction of claims in the nature of contract or tort, nistice of

other than slander and libel, in which the plaintiff does not

claim as debt or damages more than fifty dollars, if the

defendant lives or has his usual place of business in said

town. The procedure for the commencement and prosecu-

tion of such claims shall be governed by the provisions of

sections twenty-one to twenty-three, inclusive, of chap-

ter two hundred and eighteen, and by the rules of the district

courts relative to small claims procedure, in so far as said

sections, and said rules, may be applicable; provided, that

said trial justice shall have the powers, and shall perform

the duties, of a clerk of a district court under said sections

and said rules.

Section 2. Section 17 of said chapter 219, as appearing g-
l.^T|^-

^^

in the Tercentenary Edition, is hereby amended by striking amended.'

out, in line 6, the word "three" and inserting in place thereof

the word: — five, — so as to read as ioWows: — Section 17. saianes.

The several trial justices in the places herein named shall

receive a salary, to be paid by the county in which the respec-

tive places are situated, on the basis of the following nanied

sums for each year or portion thereof of their respective

commissions: Ludlow, five hundred dollars; Hardwick,

two hundred and fifty dollars; Barre, five hundred dollars;

Hudson, five hundred dollars; Hopkinton, one hundred

dollars; Saugus, one thousand dollars; Nahant, twelve

hundred dollars; Marblehead, one thousand dollars; North

Andover, three hundred dollars; and Andover, five hundred

dollars. Approved May 5, 1947.

An Act changing the name of the Massachusetts state Chap. 34:4:

COLLEGE TO THE UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS.

Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend ^^Si^fe^^

to defeat its purpose, which is in part to make its provisions

applicable to the graduating class of the University of Massa-


